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' MM ITS FOU wmw dbs Dranrawa nmr
IN THEÎULUICK CASE ScoWwflEMED

BONDSMAN WANT* 
E MONEY BACK

• policy, the liberal nee j 
mers, the employment of 
fled superintendent, and I 
from politics. j

WILL URfiELETTER LEADS
Tenth

5 £«■
—iiSiiI ——Tfr LIVELY TUT A PARK C -

TE FIRST Til CANADIAN SHOTS!

it RRMi RAfK fifll nlAmusing plea of Man Who 
DIHltU DAUn IIULII Bailed Out the Peace Dis- |

f turbers of Sunday '
Seeks Re-Establishment of 

Body Which Formerly Man
aged City's Open Spaces

Witnesses Give Strong Evi- Veterinary Inspection Says 
dence in Regard to Bullock's Milk Supply Now Free'From 

Desire to Settle Tuberculosis Germs

Mayor of Nanaimo Threatens 
to Remove Chairman of 
Waterworks Committee

CIVIC CENTRE SCHEME 
HAS DIVEN HIM PAUSE

;

j

Winnings of Dominion Repre-
Neison, July 26.—Of the 280'head of Nanaimo, July 26.—A lively passage! (From Thursday's Daily.) SCntâtiveS at Rifle Meet j Whe^ the ^Hy ot^thd

cattle in Nelson dairies which have so at arms between Mayor Planta and Per three or four years up to the at RjcjAV court was resumed 7
e far been submitted to the tuberculin, AM W|l80n marked the regular meet- end ofMM Victoria had a park join- J . 5 the

test for tuberculosis by Dr. B. D. Ilsley, Z.Z mission, composed of citizens and ______ gestion In the courthouse, together
of Vernon, provincial government vet- • c ty cou c h members c* the pidermanic board, and I with the full billet, created an impres-
erinary inspector, no less than 121 have Ald- wlIson informed the counc e this body ’o>ke<l after the parks and JuIy 27—The Canadian eion that a heavy day was about to L
proved to be Infected. had a communication from residents boulevards or the city, the necessa,y , ^ ... ’ represented started. In view of the Bullock ca»,i

“In all my many years experience,- outside the city requesting a water fund» oelng supplied by the city in marusmen woo * which was pending City Prosecutor
said Dr. Ilsley, “I have never met with service, but as it was not possible to the same manner as to the school the Dominion so well at me | Harrison asked for an adjournment l„
such a high percentage of diseased. _,ve residents of the city all the water hoard. rifle meet leave for home to-day, |the combined cases against the
cattle. At Ladner, on the coast. I found th deslred he wotlld not reCommend Æ,th.® fal1 ot 190%,the boarâ> °n carrying with them a load of British | hers of the I. W. W. and othersi^S
the number .of -animals Infected with IrLnted Vbteh the lay members were In the won at the buttg. to the list of [were arrested on Sunday evening , ,
tuberculosis exeeptionally-htgh, but the vaVA^piani 8 g . -, ... Wi, majority, had a serious divergence or * ml Word King’s obstruc^on and failing to move
conditions there were far .bettor than âskS 9Dtoi0n witil the maVbr, chair- winnings. Private W. ^Clifford, the request of the constables. An
in Nelson.” a letter addressed to the chalr- man of board of writs and chairman Prize winner, leads the list by more j0Urnment was accordingly grant.,]

. . . • "*an °r tbe wafer York* committee he -of finance Bs to Its power to fix salajr- than £goo. His-total winnings in the Monday.
inspected with one exception, one of the r a41(ja Wll.i>n0 r^arke? ithwïïUaCpri- tm. bo^Teslgnedhaniaso ^irn^th1 lna,ViduaJ compet,tiona amount do The only person who appear. ,! ,
infected animats has been killed and . .. , _,f. . tbe board resigned and So left It with £35*. The amounts taken down by object to this course being foil.,the presence of the disease demon- ters outside tbeVitv' if bad nothing to °et a quorum. eventually the city other Dominion contestants are shown, j was the person who had put. uYffÎM 
strated to the-owner The remXing do wUh he couriri, ab»lisbed the commission. 9hllHng8, a3 foliows: Pmmte Bibby, bonds cm which the mem are at ni,..,
cattle upon which the embargo is ” Mnlor ^.«Vired if Aid *11 Mayor Morley announced to-day Dundas, «7; Lieut F. H. Morris. Bow- Immediately after they had “adj..-, .
placed following proof that they ar» son refn^d to terete ad"' that he intends at an early date to manvllle> 464; corp. Mortimer, Quebec, ed” on the same bail he appeal, .i
afflicted with therein,, are Lpt apart d'rLedto^the ' the wa^ ^ 42«; C°rporal Trainor Toronto 268; the magistrate to have bqnds :
from other animals before Being lfltled. works committée, he (Planta) would Aid Humber hal an ambitious ®ereFt ü , y *î0®d sponsor for them u:. ,i
Dr. Ilseiy then inspects the, put someone else in hié place. 2^'me of PMk impr™ent!™ow be- «7= ^ RU8ot’ ^ To t0;dIay,and he wanted his money b.„
if he considers It flt for human con- Aid. Wilson informed the mayor he the council but no action has yet 148: ®^gt' . Oaft Magls*rate Ja>" Pomted out that •!,,
sumption it goes'to the butcher. could take such action at once if he been taken on it. in this connection Carmic $e , g y, ’àntttni had gone but stated that if

“There is no danger from eating any desired. He remarked there was noth- his worship asks the Times to repro- ^^a. ^"“ser^^odson cîîglry’ would"© JnMder^ th^ « nM^i 1
meat which has been so passed,” he ing, however, to.keep back, and he had duce the following arctiole on “Bf- staff g^-gt Freeborn Haniuton^ 20 bondfman ilotedT app,,<;ation 1
said last night, “as If any ,germs are no objection to the council reading it. fective Park Organization and Man- shnung8 e^ch Hamilton. I ^ndsman looked hopelessly round th
in it they are all killed directly the the letter being ridiculous anyway. agemenf from the current number of The team winnings which are pooled ing nnne Tf ^ an!
meat is cooked. A temperature of ISO The communication was therefore Park and Cemetery: from fhkTndteldull ron-e 8 T h lnd‘Cated th !
degrees.is sufflclent to kill al, tub.r- h^ed to the Cerk by Aid. Wilson. with ^ tome composition of ^^ws? H ATd TludTX^do t"1

,g6ims- and any ™,ea5 m®", °f A1f S9a7 ,tb« -<*>*"■ the park board or commission, the Major McLaren, Hamilton, 80; Capt. Mr Harmon then informed-!^
cooked is brought above this heat. The lcation was referred to the water best results have been secured usually Milne, 100; Lieut. Spittal, 160; LAeut. that the proper course to follow if 
boiling point of water, for instance, Is c mnuttee for investigation. from a body composed of not less than w. O. Morris, Winnipeg, 325; Lieut. had watltéd his bonds back was to •
2U degrees so that the flesh .of Infecte Later in the evening, rising to a three, nor more than five members, Mlcklejohn, Ottawa, 120; Lieut. F. P. (orm him of the fact beforehand "rh^
ed cows when cdoked Is safe enough. ; privilege. Aid. Wilson asked serving without pay, and with otter- Morris, 737; Staff Sergt. Freeborn, 305; d(d not t exactly fit the r«J.,

I have practically completed my; Mayor Plmita to give him at the neat lapping and rather long terms of ser- staff Sergt. Hall, Ottawa, 40; Sergt. Qf the bondsman however who 1 ■>
Work of inspection for the gerifis in n e ng or the cojincll a reason why vice. The president of the bdard should Instructor Bayles, 100; Sergt. Hodson. thp court looking very much disan
Nelson, and as far. as the milk la con- the r^yor would put another man in be a distinctly able administrator, ac- 160; Sergt. Russell, 566; Sergt. Martin. * 8 y maeh dlSa‘
cerned the pp.bllc may now rest assur- Aid. Wilson s place because he did not customed to large affairs and re- 206T Sergt. Patterson, 60; Sergt. Gaut- PtMsremarked DTreils°leyUberCUl9?iS gerln$/’ ^him® counctt:a commu^cation 8ep‘ sourceful. He should have sorte mea- haus, Ottawa 40;_Corp. Wortimer 34; L, for the prisoners wanted to know 
remarked Dr. Ilsley. , ^ ïp&iM-i will give you the ?are-pf constructive hfiaglnatlon, high Corp. Robert^ Toronto 120; Corp. L,hy bail had been demanded.

mayor planta 1 will give you tne ideals, and sympathy with the people. Trainor, 425; Private Clifford, 465, and informed that the matter reason right now, When an alderman Moreover, it is of, great advantage If Private Bibby, 425. 1 WaS mtormed that tlu matter
refused to hand over to the council a he has had some of the fruits of travel, 
communication sent him as a member acquainting him at first hand with 
of the council dealing with civic mat- the parks alld pubiic Improvements of 
ters, he was going beyond his power other cities —r," s.-srAi"»*” ””” hTf„ »»h”.AM -«tft. . . . should be men of good ' taste, meriyoufp^fjuT^ we°ll Z * 7an rt capable of Edging accurate^ whatls 
ym,ne?PwJn LrfoZy ZSrLZ ms ark^S

council on city business he should do I s.^riminJriZnso through the mayor or city clerk. The Bbould P®33633 a nl=e discrimination
, , , as to the best means to employ to pro-letter sent me was not official, and . ______  . ___. „__. . T, . __.

anyway It is a ridiculous letter. - duCte COnS1S,tent efffCfts' 11 ls rtot y<*
.. . . customary to appoint women on parkThe unpleasantness thus ended. boards, but many of them possess the

qualifications that are most desirable.
They have often a love of nature, a 
knowledge of art and familiarity with 
the purpose of parks, especially the 
relation of parks and playgrounds to 
children/, which men do not possess to_ 
the same degree.

The board of park commissioners 
should confine itself to- the questions 
of general policy. It should riot at
tempt to make plans or designs for 
park grounds, to administer park laws 
and regulations, nor to supervise park 
maintenance.. Advice as to the selec
tion of land for parks, plans for their 
laying . out and -construction, and oc
casional suggestions as to their upkeep 
should be secured from well-qualified 
landscape architects, experts, who 
have gathered up the best results of 
study and experience in this difficult 
field of art. There is danger of serious 
mistakes, if dependence is plat ;d 
upon men who as engineers or gar
deners know only a part of the work, 
for the final and highest justification 
of parks is their beauty, and, if they 
lack, appropriate, permanent and ever- 
increasing beauty, they fail

The execution of the plans of the 
professional landscape architect, ~the 
selection of park employees, and the 
detailed administration of the park 
work should be Intrusted to a trained 
superintendent. While his qualifica
tions are different from those of the 
landscape archityt, they are of a high 
order, and the success or failure of 
the parks as works of landscape art 
and their right use by the people will 
depend largely upon the superintend
ent, Landscape art is different from 
any ojlher, except the art of city mak
ing which includes It, in that it is an 
art which deals with growing things.
It is not fixed like a painting, a statue.
Or a building. From year to year it 
changes, takes on new forms and pro
positions. Therefore, if suitable and 
artistic results are to be secured, this 
process must be steadily and intelli
gently controlled and guided. Such 
work requires a man of taste as well 
as knowledge, and there is to-day in 
this field an Increasing demand for 
superintendents of high qualifications.

;

Wants the Committee to Give 
Matter Further Consider

ation Before Deciding

— (From Thursday’s Dally.)
When the Bullock case was resumed 

yesterday afternoon there was Ilttl 
evidence of a new nature divulged. 
Several witnesses were put In the box 
and-after being subjected to searching 
examinations and cross-examinations, 
closed the case for the prosecution. The 
hearing of the defence evidence was, 
held over till to-day.

On the resumption yesterday after
noon Dr. Bechtel again went into the 
box for a moment to deny a story that 
had been made current by one named 
Classen in regard to his treatment "of 
Bullock. Classen was supposed to have 
warned Bullock against the medicines 
of the doctor. In fact, he told him to 
look eut for them, suggesting that they

DOhO»
con-

' (From Thursday’s Daily.)
For the first time in his official ex

perience Mayor Morley has felt hin, 
self obliged to hesitate on a matter of 
policy and expenditure! But for the 
proof that ts forthcoming the support
ers of" his worship might reasonably 
doubt the implication or at least rele- 

’ gate It to the limbo of municipal jokes.
Yet the statement is made and with 

. the signature of his worship affixed to 
give It. the necessary weight and cori-'

' firmation. And what has given pause hl™ “® good W|tness had ,taJ“(n
to Victoria’s intrepid mayor? It is the tbe trouble to see Classen about this 
beautification scheme, or the civic story and learned that there was nota 
centre scheme, whichever, one may word of truth in It. 
care to. term it, that has obliged him 
to hesitate for the first time in his of
ficial career, and the element in that 
proposition which has occasioned his 
worship to fall out of his magnificent 
stride for the nonce is the expenditure 
entailed.

In the first blush of enthusiasm, just 
after the committee was appointed (or 
Indeed it may have been before that), 
he developed a tremendous strain of 

, energy with the result that when the 
’ first hum1 ting of the committee was 

called he was able to submit to them à 
couple of plans, the execution of either 
,pf which would have entailed an ex
penditure of over two million dollars.
No ‘one else ■ on the committee , had 
evinced the same enthusiasm, with thé 
result tha': the mayor's plans were thé 
only ones to come in for consideration;

The first and most pretentious of 
these called for the widening of Pan
dora avenue to a width of 306 feet be-j 
tween Douglas street and Blanchard 
street, with a three-quarter-million 
dollar city hall located on the north 
side between Quadra and Vancouver 
streets, as well a's a fine run-off from 
Douglas street to the waterfront. The 
second sK-Jteme called for the expropri
ation of the market block and the erec
tion of the new city hall on the ac
quired site: Pandora avenue widened 
to 100 feet, and the same waterfront 
Improvement as was incidental to the 
first scheme.

His wrorship had 
penchant for the
schemes and not a few of the com
mittee men were in accord with his 
opinion as to its merits, although the 
second one finally carried the major
ity and saw through the scarlet glass 
of hope a magnificent plaza extending 
down the glorious width of Pandora 
avenue, with fountains and statuettes 
scattered in artistic profusion among 
the arcadian bowers and sylvan nooks 
to be created.

Appended is the letter of his wor
ship to his fellow members of the 
beautification committee:

“Dear Sir: On further and most 
careful consideration I feel it my duty 
both as mayor of the city and as 
chairman of the committee on a civic 
pentre to earnestly request you to hold 
another meeting of the committee in 
order that a still more careful consid
eration of the whole question may be 
given, both as to the scheme to be 
recommended as well as to the pollcj 
of the da^e of the submission of a 
money bylaw of the required dimen
sions.

“I may say that for the first time in 
my official experience I have been 
obliged to hesitate on a matter of 
policy and expenditure, and while 
recognize the fact that the responsi : 
bility of the recommendation that shall 
be made to the council shall rest upon 
the committee, of which I am but a 
single member, my larger responsibil
ity as mayor to the citizens, to watch 
tbeir interests, and, as set forth in the 
Act, ‘suggest and recommend,’ is of a 
most sacred nature.

‘You will agree with me no doubt 
that the matter is one of sufficient 
magnitude to. deserve more time and 
study than the committee has vet 
given, and although I have perhaps de
voted the most time to the question 1 
find at this late date possibilities of 
the modification of the expenditure, 
and of the policy of method of meet
ing the requirements, which will not 
only save the citizens a very large 
amount of the contemplated expendi
ture. ,but will place the matter in a 
more practical and acceptable method 
of procedure.

“On first approaching this question 
with the council I solicited the services 
of two architects on the committee.
Unfortunately this important side of 
the question has not yet been repre
sented. Therefore risking the criti
cism of the committee I hereby re
quest that you attend another meeting 
on Friday afternoon at 4.30 p. m„ in 
the committee room, when, if the com
mittee are still of their former opinion, 
it will be in order for them to sign the 
report to be presented to the council 
that evening.

(Signed) A. J. MORLEY, Mayor.”
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John A. Bechtel, father of the previ

ous witness, was then put in the wit
ness box. He recited the conversation 
which he had with Bullock on the 13th 
qf May when White was listening be
hind a curtain. He deposed that Bul
lock had offered to squash the whole 
matter for 2760 by leaving the city, and 
going to Mexico, where they were not 
likely to find him. He declared, how
ever, that the matter would have to 
be settled speedily as Commander Vi
vian and others were after him to get 
the proceedings started. On being 
questioned by the witness Bullock did 
not seem to be exactly sure as to 
whether Spratt knew that the goods 
mentioned in the. case to be brought 
against him had been stolen, and when 
witness suggested that Bullock should 
see Spratt about it the latter declined, 
saying that if the money was forth
coming, 3750, it should be placed under 
his doof.

V

II H »
-r was en

tirely jji, the discretion of the polio - 
Bailxwas demanded to ensure tin 

. I presence of the prisoners when cal

*

EASTERN CATTLE FOR 
VICTORIA FALL FAIR

? iu WILL SEEK TOIn cross-examination by Mr. Pooley 
witness stoutly denied that he had 
ever suggested that the matter would 
be settled by the payment of 3750 as 
compensation to Bullock for the abor
tive prosecution 
launched against him.

After Fred N. J. White had corrobor
ated the evidence of Bechtel, W. H. 
Price was called. Price stated that he 
had been introduced to Bullock and 
had learned that he was connected 
with the Victoria Machinery Depot. On 
that short acquaintance Bullock asked 
him to go and see Day about the mat
ter, stating as an inducement that he 
knew Day had 31,000 ready. -After that 
witness declined to have anything more 
to do with Bullock.

Evidence as to Bullock’s desire to

ed.

KILLED BY TRAIN.
- ?

Cranbrook, July 26. — A Galicia :i 
named Wasyl Tryjezuk was found > 
the track near Jukeson. He had evi
dently been run over by one of Re
trains and blood was found on the en 
gine of a freight that fame into tli ■ 
city. Nothing Is known of the. deceased 
here though he is thought to have bee: 
a married man with a wife and famil 
in Russia. He was still living wh.-i: 
brought Into the city, but died late' 
In the hospital.

had beenwhich

This Year's Exhibition, From 
All the Signs, Will Be a 

Record One
Alleged Conspirators Will En

ter Pleas at Los Angeles 
on Mondayan unconcealed 

first of the two THREE SUSPECTED 
CASES OF CHOLERA

:

A new feature of the 1911 fall fairs 
in this city and Vancouver will be the 
exhibits from Eastern Canada, es
pecially of fancy Jersey cattle. Two 
car-loads of Jerseys are expected 'from 
the great herd of H. Bull, Ontario. ‘

Inquiries have been coming in from 
many places in the East ànd more will 
undoubtedly follow, as a result of the 
extensive and careful advertising of 
the joint fair committees of Vancou
ver and Victoria. Large advertise
ments hâve been kept In all important 
farm journals and magazines in the 
Dominion. The C. P. R. intends to 
give special excursion rates to British 
Columbia during both fairs and a 
large number of visitors is expected. 
The broncho busting and rough riding 
will fills year be exceptionally good, 
and the events in this branch of the 
shows will be more numerous than 
ever.

The local secretary Geo. Sangster, 
reports that all preparations are going 
on without a hitch and the outlook is 
that the Victoria Exhibition will be a 
record one.

Los Angeles, Cal., July 27.—F. Ira 
Bender, A. P. Maple and Bert H. Con
nors, union men charged with having 
conspired to dynamite the county hall 
of records, were arraigned yesterday I out from New York, whence she star 
in Judge Willis’s court on the new in- ed on Sunday on the 553-mile recipr 
dictments which the grand jury re- | ity power boat race to this port, th 
turned against them. I little power boat Snapshot III. cross.-

After the reading of the indictments the finishing line here last night "almo 
by G. Ray Horton, deputy district at- fifty hours behind the leaders, and with 
torney, but before the men could a tale of heavy seas and cranky engin 
answer his question as to how they 11° account for her delay.

Much anxiety had been felt for tli ■

DELAYED BY HEAVY SEAS.

i 1 Halifax, July 21.—One hundred hours
settle the matter was given by Louis 
Hafer.

9+h-f- jfNsWitness had expressed the 
opinion to Bullock that he had been 
foolish in taking things so far and Bui1 
lock replied that they could be set
tled yet if lie got the money. Bullock 
stated to him he was the principal 
witness and that if he was not present 
the case against Spratt and the others 
could not go on. The sum of $1,000 was 
mentioned in connection with the set
tlement.

« Passengers Who Reach New 
York From Italy Placed- -j 

in Quarantine ' *• '■
j

would plead, the attorneys for the de- J .
fence asked the court to give them | Snapshot’s crew of four, and for Ski,

per Lindemann’s wife, who accom 
panied him. Throughout the crui- 
Mrs. Lindemann was the best of sal!

:
time in which to make answer.

After brief parleying Monday was 
set as the time for the response to be 
made, the defence announcing that it 
would file motions to quash the ln-

New York, July 27.—Officials at quarte Witness, on being asked a question 
by defendant’s counsel, stated that he 
could not1 say that the money was be
ing demanded as compensation for the 
action which had been brought against 
him.

At the conclusion of Hafer’s evidence 
H. A. Maclean, K.C., the prosecuting 
counsel, declared his evidence closed.

an tine station were actively engaged 
yesterday in making bacteriological 
tests of cultures taken in the cases of 
-nine passengers of the steamer 
Oceania, who were taken ill during the 
voyage from Italy. The Oceania, which 
arrived Tuesday, and on board 539 
passengers. Three of the nine patients 
are suspected of cholera.

Members of the crew of the Sanglorgo 
Reglo, which came in Tuesday with 
no passengers, but with one stowaway 
on board, Has developed an illness re
sembling cholera.

Quarantine officials are not inclined 
to believe that the suspect cases of 
sickness on board the British steamer 
Kirby Bank, which arrived at Perth 
Amboy, N. J., Tuesday, is that of 
cholera.

;
She stood her trick at the wheel 

turn an 1
ors.
and maintained the watch, 
turn, with the men.dictments.

Then a formal demand was made 
upon the prosecution for a transcript 
of the testimony upon which the grand 
jury based the indictments.

The prosecution responded that no 
testimony has been reduced to writing. 
The defence then declared it was en
titled to such evidence so that it could 
know upon what to base its answers.

;
RECIPROCITY IN PULP AND 

PAPER.*Si
Washington, D. C„ July 27.—Instruc

tions for the administration of so mu-r of the reciprocity agreements as is of 
fective until the whole agreement 
ratified by the Canadian parliamer 
were telegraphed to customs collectors 

The prosecution said the state su- ajong t^e Canadian border yesterday 
preme court had decided otherwise. I until the Canadian parliament rat 

The. court ruled that the question ^eg agreement only section
should be taken up Monday. The de- I which covers wood pulp, paper an 
fence stated afterwards that the fact j paper board, will be effective, 
that no testimony had been transcribed 
would be one of its reasons for asking 
the quashing of the indictments.

I
■I RETURN TO COURT GAMBLERS FINED.

Prince Rupert, July 26.—Chief Vick- 
jsrs has been successful in securing a 
conviction against the parly of seven 
men found gambling in, the Grand 
hotel the other night. The leader of 
the set, Jesse Hall, was fined $60 and 
costs by Magistrate Carss. Jesse Ford 
paid $20 and costs, G Sampson $20 and 
costs, H. Burke $20 and costs. These 
men had all pleaded guilty to having 
played at least twice. The Japanese 
Tai Kanio, who had been winning in 
the game and had $20 in front of him 
when the room was raided, was fined 
$15 and costs. His $20 was returned to 
him. W. Burnside paid $15 and costs, 
W. J. Smith $15 and costs. These men 
have played only onpe. Jesse Hall,, the 
ringleader, admitted that he had taken 
a rake-off of two chips out of" every 
hand dealt. It was a poker game, and 
to make assurance doubly sure Chief 
Vickers had a constable (ake a hand in 
the game unknown to thé players; Con
stable Morrison lost his little all—ten 
dollars—provided by the chief in the 
little game.

1f The new lavv provides free entry 
all such imports from private lands - 
from crown lands if no export tax he 
been levied.

i Attorney Says They Retired as 
Protest Against Insults of 

State Witnesses
The steamers detained at the 

antine are the Principe Di Piémont, 
Sahgiorgo, CItta Di Messina and 
Oceania.

The Kennebec, of the Manhattan 
line, plying between New York and 
Albany, on board of which 
Bermudez was a fireman, was given a 
clean bill of health yesterday and al
lowed to

quqr--i

! I DIED FROM HEART FAILURE.

Vancouver, July 25.—Charles Block of 
Seattle, who had been staying at the 
Queen’s'hotel, died from heart failure I Canada for the 
while he was being taken to the Gen- fiscal 
eral hospital in the city ambulance, crease of nearly $10,000,000 compar-1 
Block came from Seattle on July 9, and | with last year, 
since his arrival at the hotel had been 
under constant medical treatment.
About 8 o’clock in the morning a Chi
naman employed by the establishment
heard groans coming from the room | licensee of the Central hotel, has h 
and notified the proprietor, who inves- fined $250 for selling Intoxicating liqu > 
tigated. On opening the door the de- | to an interdicted person, 
ceased w'as found with-his head in his 
hands and appeared to be suffering 
greatly. The ambulance was called to I fined sugar were advanced ten cents 
convey him to the General hospital, but | hundred pounds to-day. 
death came before medical treatment 
could be obtained.

y
GROWTH OF CANADA’S TRADE

1?
it Ottawa. July 27.—The total trade 

first quarter of t! 
year totals $180,880,488, an in

Manuel, Viterbo, July 27.—The striking at
torneys for the defence returned to 
court yesterday and the trial ot the 
Camorrists was resumed at the point 
where It has been interrupted when 
the lawyers, offended at the attack 
made upon Signor Lioy by Captain 
Fabroni, the crown witness, withdrew 
in high dudgeon last week.

Speaking for his colleagues, Attor
ney Vecchini explained that the de
fence retired in protest against the in
sults and insinuations of the state 
witnesses, especially Fabroni. How
ever, in view of their duty to their 
clients they had decided to return to 
their posts. He urged all concerned to 
desist from the attempt to broaden the 
trial Into a social and political pro
blem, saying, that the proceedings 
should be confined within the limits of 
the ordinary criminal case.

Public Prosecutor Santori congratu
lated the lawyers on the high sense of 
duty which had impelled them to re
turn to the court and expressed the 
hope that no other cloud would darken 
the proceedings. However, he added 
that he wished to remark that the po
sition of Lioy among the defence was 
hard to bear, as for four years in the 
capacity of a journalist, he had as
sailed Fabroni with insults'.

Consel for De Angelis and Amadeo, 
W'ho are asserted by the Camorrist 
prisoners to have been the assassins 
of Gennaro Cuoccolo and his wife, ex
pressed a similar opinion regarding 
Lioy.

Lioy was then heard. He defended 
his work as a journalist, saying he was 
not in favor of the Camorra but he 
was in favor of their innocence. There
fore journalism was the instrument 
which he had used as a lawyer to at
tain his object.

go to her dock.

RETURN FROM LONDON. HEAVY FINE.
I

Montreal, July 27.—The
tion contingent of the Royal Northwest 
.Mounted Police arrived In Montreal 
Tuesday on the Allan liner Corinthian. 
Th»contlngent unfortunately had been 
forced to leave two comrades In a hos
pital in England, victims of the clim
ate: Some two or three of those that 
returned were suffering from minor 
ailments, but apart from these In
stances, the contingent returned as it 
went. Some of the contingent are to 
be -granted leave to proceed to Toron
to at once; "as they did duty all the 
While in England. The rest of the con
tingent will proceed by special train 
to Regina, whence they will return to 
their districts for ordinary police 
duty.

Roksland, July 26.—August Jackson .corona-

If a park board is to proceed econo
mically and confidently in the exe
cution of large plans for park develop
ment, it must be Independent of finan
cial or other control by the city gov
ernment. Otherwise, a vacillating 
policy must be expected, inferior re
sults, and considerable waste of public 
funds. Independence in the matter of 
the annual appropriation is especially 
important. There should be a law 
giving the park board a fixed percent
age. based upon the assessed valuation 
of the city. This automatic method V 
sound, because the regular work In
creases In proportion to the population 
rind wealth. Unusual néeds should be 
provided for by additional appropria
tions by the city government,'in excess 
of the regular appropriation. As clear 
a line as possible should be drawn be-

New York, July 27.—All grades of :

* ? EEEEpi CHURCH AND STATE. SPEAKING 
non

Experience

SKELETON FOUND ON MAINE.i.
Lisbon, July 27.—The government 

has delivered to representatives of the 
powers copies of the promised amend
ments to the law of separation, ex
empting the foreign churches from the 
payment of one third of their revenues 
for charities. The diplomatic corps 
is insisting that the government also 
amend the article of the law which 
makes obligatory the furnishing to the 
government of the Information re
lative to the officiating clergymen.

5 Havana, July 27.—A skeleton, almost 
entire,, but giving slight hope of,identi
fication, was discovered yesterday on 
the berth deck -on the starboard Side of 
the Maine. These are the first bones 
found below the main deck, which has 
been entirely explored, 
the total number of remains so far re
covered 14, leaving 60 bodies unrecov
ered. Practically all hope has been 
abandoned for the recovery of the 
other remains forward of the central 
superstructure, as alt that section prob
ably was destroyed.

A
\ ►

fPHEASANTS ABUNDANT. V.% This . makes
Chilliwack, July 26.—The indications 

are that pheasants will, be unusually 
abundant throughout this district next 
fall. The game warden states that 
hatching has progressed favorably, re
sulting in the addition to the already 
large flock of a great number .of young 
birds. The high water of this summer 
has been responsible for the death of 
a great number of young pheasants on 
Sumas Prairie where it drowned many 
young broods. ' '

BERRY PICKERS START FIRE.

Rossland, July 26. — Berry pickers
through carelessness caused a fire to twven maintenance, on the one hand; 
break out on section 11 to the north- «f d acquisition of land and permanent 
east, of the city, on which J. , 44, De- construction on the other. - Malnten- 
schamg has several million feet, of va! a nee expense : should : be met ■ from~ E~i|lüiil| ilSÜ WWÊÊÊ

of False creek. How he came to bé . ’ ! *------------------—------ sas City adopted this method fifteen fanned by a strong breeze the flames
drowned is not known as there seems \ ESCAPES FROM JAIL. years ago and under it successfully «^^Jhtin^Tf voffinteersOIf<m over an
to have been no one with him at the --------— developed its entire park system, pro- d ^ volunteers for over^p
time_ He wandered away from home North Bay, Ont.. July 27. - L. vtdlng for an expenditure of over ten a.^buAteremb^rs^vero rarrted as far 
Sunday afternoon and the following S^oquist, sentenced for stealing ore .million dollars without bonds. g f f- town during the

by George® Germain f™"> jaU hero yesterday, -and points of greatest importance to keep contained two stalls. In addition to its
Ion. 8 Germain and Wallace MU- has not. been recaptured. He had only in mind are the composition of the destruction, two box cars, one contain-

:;s eleven more days tp serve. park commission, trie adoption of a ing coal, were partially destroyed.
- ■ -------------------------------- : , •

\ %ROUNDHOUSE BURNED.
l

BOY DROWNED.
1
:

l
TME DOCTOHi “ As I yes. reslU»» 
ssi feverish. Give him a Staed- 
mss’t Powder sad he will soos 
h» *11 right."_________

Steeitmin’s Soothing Powders

•TWAS A BIG CAR.

Chief Matthias of the Capilano In
dian reserve, returned on Friday from 
his visit to the coronation of King 
George V. The chief, was conveyed to 
the reservation in a handsome auto
mobile and many of his relatives w* 
companied him in the car.—North 
Vancouver Express. .

iïËDrfîIIÏ. --Twenty-five branches of Canadian char
tered banks were open?d during June and 
three closed.
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Says Rec

S

Will Resul
Products i 
tween Gr

Ottawa, July 31J 
6he campaign w'hs 
fate of the recipd 
tween the UniteJ 
was fired to-day j 
Sir Wilfrid LaurJ 

It was in the j 
dress to the Can! 
forth clearly1’ the I 
present campaign! 
sue is not a new! 
sorts; reciprocal I 
United States hd 
both parties for I 
The present ConsJ 
dared, is seeking 
long policy of ill 
The agreement, I 
will further imprl 
lions between gI 
and the United 3 
important factor! 
general treaty of I 

“At all times I 
years,” says Sir I 
the constant eitoj 
parties in Canadl 
United States anj 
free exchange of I 
tween the two cl 

In 1854 Lord Ell 
ad a and the Man 
tirited with the U 
for this purpose! 
1866, and which.

advantage. Ever] 
of that treaty al 
prominence in cj 
differences on o| 
been unanimous I 
cure the free exd 
ducts.

Nor Is this to □ 
that in the indj 
fisheries, lumber! 
ada possesses ad! 
by any other cd 
that upon the ml 
products of thesa 
the growth of od 
commercial interd 
of all classes In l 

The latest attej 
tive party to tha] 
Sir John A. Mac] 
parliament in 181 

» "submitting to the] 
the expediency o] 
American authori] 
the treaty of 181 
government took c| 
this offer to the] 
meeting with no] 
that no further od 
Would be made by] 

Within the last] 
people of the u] 
Ottawa two J 
"Washington for t] 
negotiations looki] 
ing of the tariff | 
hi1" erto stood in] 
change of comm] 
ada and the Unit] 
tiatiohs culminât] 

This agreemen] 
sisted hi the Uni] 
Interests oh the] 
it was all to the j 
and to thé det] 
country, but thd 
mutually advant] 
tries finally prevl 
the Situation’ stad 
by the United St] 
very reciprocity ] 
forty years has 1 
fort of every lea] 
man.

The present <d 
parliament seeks] 
.the lifelong polie] 
of the past, decla 
pose to the bitte] 
ciples enunciated] 
Macdonald and Si 
the last election] 
these statesmen ] 
Canadian people.] 

Not content td 
ei \ upon its r] 
five party in the] 
has adopted a | 
andf avowed ot| 
any vote being ta| 
which the opinid 
lives could be e| 
day when the | 
tried to put the ] 
met. with obstrua 
kind, each put 
specious pretext, 
else than abuse ] 
in parliamentary 

Such pretences] 
attempt to give a 
•"anted and undil 

To overcome t 
® session which] 
eight months w| 
continuation of al
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